
13th August 2016 

Christine Jenkins, Nethergong Camping’s reply to:             

Document 8.22 Applicant’s Response to issues raised at the Open Floor Hearing Held on 27th July 
2016 

Issue 1: Delays to construction works resulting in construction carrying on through summer 2018 

NG response: Delays could result from a number of unforeseen or uncontrollable events such as poor 
weather conditions, flooding, unearthing of human remains or discovery of unexploded ordnance. 
Such delays could cause the timing of tasks shown in the Indicative Construction Programme to 
change. 

Any unforeseen delay could be of a short or long-term duration. For short-term delays, work would 
cease and recommence as soon as possible. For long-term delays, such as severe flooding, then it 
may be that work would stop and recommence some weeks later once the flooding had subsided. In 
such cases, the contractor would change the sequence of activities and work elsewhere on the 
project. 

Nethergong response: 

This appears to mean we could lose a whole season’s business and our immediate livelihoods if 
there are ‘unforeseen or uncontrollable events’ with no recourse to National Grid? Is this correct? 
In addition all pre-bookings (we are normally 80% booked by April) will have to be cancelled, 
possibly at short notice, leading to customer dissatisfaction.  

We may have to consider closing completely for 2018 season to ensure our goodwill is maintained 

Issue 2: Flood Risk to Puddledock House 

NG response: Flood risk, both to the proposed development and to off-site receptors/third parties 
such as Nethergong Camping, is addressed in National Grid’s Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) (Doc 
5.4.13A). The FRA considered flood risk during construction, operation and decommissioning of the 
overhead lines. All potential sources of flood risk were considered. 

Nethergong Campsite was identified as one of seven receptors for which additional location specific 
flood risk mitigation would be implemented during the construction phase to ensure no increase in 
flood risk. The proposed mitigation takes the form of avoiding any raised structures within the 
floodplain in the vicinity, as set out in Annex 13A.3 of the FRA. The locations in which specific flood 
risk mitigation is required are shown in Figure 9c of the FRA, and discussed further under Item 4 of 
Table 13A 7-1 of the FRA. It should be noted that the campsite is located to the south of the 
embanked Sarre Penn watercourse, whereas the proposed development is all located to the north. 

Nethergong Response: 

Our home, Puddledock House has not been addressed in the FRA. Can they confirm it will be ‘very 
high risk’ being located nearest property to the pylons. 

The campsite location, south of the Sarre Penn is not relevant. The Sarre Penn floods regularly and 
extensively across fields both north and south side. Our point is that any raising of the water table 
will increase the chance of floodwater coming up to our house. Christmas 2013 saw extensive 
flooding to the Penn and water came across the road into our wood. Any higher and our house 
would have flooded. 



Issue 3: Lack of Correspondence with NG regarding owl boxes, planting and flooding 

NG response: National Grid has tried to liaise with the Jenkins on flooding issues raised in their 
representations in order to address their concerns. On 22 June 2016, National Grid emailed the 
Jenkins’ land agent to say that they had spoken to Mrs Jenkins at the preliminary meeting and that 
she wanted to discuss flooding issues as she had not raised them previously, and had asked us to 
arrange a meeting through him. We asked the agent to provide a list of issues to discuss so that we 
could provide the appropriate information and personnel. The agent was asked to speak to his client 
and suggest availability for a meeting in midJuly. No response has yet been received in relation to 
this issue, however National Grid would be happy to have a further meeting with the Jenkins to 
discuss further any concerns they have with regard to flooding or indeed any other issues. 

 

Meeting minutes were sent to their agent on the 17/11/15 along with a plan of area including the 
potential barn owl box area within the Order Limits • 24/11/16 – National Grid emailed Nethergong 
Camping’s agent offering a meeting with the environmental team. A National Grid Consents Officer 
and member of the environmental team visited Nethergong Camping on the 3/12/15 at which the 
relevant land agent for the business was in attendance as well as the owners to have a general 
discussion regarding the project. • 17/3/16 – National Grid emailed Nethergong Camping’s agent 
summarising issues that needed to be discussed for his PILs over terms, and message was relayed 
that there may be embedded (owl box) and enhancement tree screening at Nethergong camping • 
18/4/16 – National Grid emailed Nethergong Camping’s agent attaching an enhancement plan and 
explaining the tree types and size proposed and explaining the owners ability to vary the proposal 
National Grid was considering and that agreeing to a scheme was entirely voluntary and subject 

25/5/16 – National Grid emailed Nethergong Camping’s agent advising that the owl box had been 
selected to be located elsewhere so no longer needed the Jenkins’ land for this, but that National 

Grid would still like to discuss its proposals for enhancement tree planting. • 22/6/16 – National Grid 
emailed Nethergong Camping’s agent to say we had spoken to Mrs Jenkins at the Examination 
Preliminary Meeting and that she wanted to discuss flooding as she had not raised it previously, and 
she had asked us to arrange a meeting through their agent. National Grid specifically asked for a list 
of issues to be provided for discussion so that the appropriate members of the project team could be 
in attendance. The agent was asked to speak to his client and suggest availability for a meeting in 
mid-July. So far, National Grid has not yet received a response to this request. 

Nethergong response: 

NG must be mistaken. Our Agent, Martin Allen of Elgars has maintained that the last email he 
received about Nethergong was on 30th November 2015, regarding an on-site meeting, which he 
passed to us and which we subsequently had. He has searched his archives looking for emails from 
NG and has replied to me today as follows 

Can we have copies of the emails that National Grid think they have sent? 

 
Email reply from Martin Allen, our Land Agent 
Christine 
I have cross referenced their dates with my email archive including the following day as follows:- 
 



24/11/15 (not 2016 as per their document) – This was received together with emails for two other 
clients, actioned and resulted in a meeting to which the email I forwarded to you referred. 
 
17/3/16 – No emails from anyone in connection with the scheme 
 
18/4/16 - No emails from anyone in connection with the scheme 
 
25/5/16 – Yes I did get an email from Charlotte Cole but this was about surveys on another clients 
land. 
 
22/6/16 - Yes I did get an email from Charlotte Cole but this was about surveys on another clients 
land. 
 
So I have received nothing in connection with your land since 24/11/15. As I got emails from 
someone else about the scheme on the days quoted this suggests that those relating to you were 
not actually sent. 


